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PREFACE 
The experimental work for this thesis research project was per-
formed tm<ier the Agricult'm'al Engineering Department as part of Oklahoma. 
..... . .. ... " .. 
Agricultural Experiment Station Project 1001., Design and Performance 
w• •• •"• • ....... ·•, •••• , 
of Egg Cooling Equi.pmento The ma.in 0bjective of this thesis was to 
.. · "' "'~ .•. ' '" ' - . .. - -· "' -· ' : -
study the factors involved in Cl®Oling eggs on the fa.nn, ~d relate the 
. - . 
factors in such a manner that a prediction eq_uatic,ncould be formedo 
···- '"'"'lo," .,. .. " •· ;,; 
.. ··.;· \ .;·r , . . ,.,. . . . 
The equation. could then be used to predict the amomt of energy retuired 
to cool eggs under a given set of conditionso The egg coolers used in 
the tests were designed, constructed, and installed :for use by the farm· 
structures section of the Agr>icultural Engineering Departm.ento 
- .. " . 
I should like to express my appreciation to Professor Eo Wo 
. ... . . 
Schroerder f0r the manner in which all of the facilities 0f the Agricul-
. t11ra_~_ Engineerbig Dep~r~t were put at my dispcsalo I am obligated 
to PrcfessGr George Wo Ao Mah0ney and Jack Io Fryrear f0r the coutru.c-
1 • , ~ • 
tion and installation of the two egg coolers used :in the testso 
I also ,vatefully acknowledge the valmJ)le ¢dance, timely com-. 
.selligs, ad keen interest of Gerdon Lo Nelsons, Professer of Farm 
Structures. 
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CHAPTER I 
IN'lROD'tJC TIQN 
The egg is 0ne of the most complete foods avaih.,'bie to man (1) fo) 
I "·-,,~ •• 
yet tb.e egg is.very·easily rendered unfit for humancorisumptidn by im= 
,, .... .. *' 
proper bandl.ing., The freshly la.id egg is at its b.ighesit tuali.ty1, and 
! .... 
it is on a con.tinu~us 1downward. trend q,'Q.ality-wise atil the time it is 
,, ~ - - "' '"' 
CO:US\1Dled; Tke most :i.mporta.nt·:i.nter:i.Or characteristic of an egg to the 
' . - . . . 
c:ensun:t~r is that it have a ,;ood flavor~ The flavor of. a. fr~sh egg is 
hard'tidescri'be, bu.tit :is this cha.racteii~tic t:hat is so-nunerahle 
~ ,. ,.. ' ,, 
' . 
to_ th~ _adveJ"s~ .. ~:ff~cts . of its mvi1;~mnent. In the :,a.st few years !l 
·~ 
. ,..,,,.,., .. 
espe¢ially suoe World Wa.r II.,the efforts of many researchers have 
. •'" .. ,. ···, . . 
been devoted tow~d the preservati~:rt.ef,egg (l\talityduring st<in~ag~ by .. 
mecltalµ.cal refrigeratfon. At the :,resent, egg p>Oducers are the persons 
'" '" .. ,., -·· ., .... 
m0st eonceraed W:Lth niaintµning high egg q~l:i.ty whi:le the eggs are 
awa.itill.g marketing be~ause commercial egg. prod1lCers and middle-men have 
. . . . •;•,.' \ 
almost Jma1UJl10islyj) out of neces:sity, adopted the use of the refrig ... 
' .,,. ... ' '" .. ,,, ... ,,. 
erat•~·typ~ egg coolero · Many farmers tllough 1 due t• low prod~tio~»· 
are not SUJ:'e that these egg CGOlers WOUJ.d. be an ecoil~O a.d.va14tageo 
'. ·:, ''.,.. ,,,_ ·,_: .', ._, .. _: ' ,::·-...... _'i'.-
1 If the decision is ma.d.e t0 use mechanical refrigerA"tion:,. the pro• . 
ducer ~y. ·seleet a cCl'loler fn,m the many connnercial egg ooelers offered · 
., . " ··,., 
f•r s•le, er Ile may'c'1instract kis awn by follcr,wing :pla;rt~ t~t la.re '~"Va.il-
able thr0ugll the Extension Service or other' seuroeso 
It is:believed that egg proa.ucers need some kind of guide i:a' 
1 
ill ceoler selection. Th.ere shou:ld be a method of predicting egg coel.-
iag .. costs .so as to give some indicatio:n t0 the prospective user as to 
wh.etaer die cooler is ecenCIJJDieally feasible er net • 
. ' 
2 
. . "h-tbe-farm egg eec,ler,• is tae phrase· generally used to designate 
that type of egg c0oler ued to ma.in1;aia tile eggl1s ,uality fr~m the time 
it ~ gatllered 1mtil it is marketed.. Alth.ouglt egg sterage time en th.e 
farm. varies.aeeoraing tci, tJie time between :marketings9 which is usually 
relatively shert 9 it is d.ving tlrl.s time that egg q_u.ality declia.es most 
rapidly (2). 
CHAPTER II 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this study was to find a relatioRship between 
the ma.my varial!lles of -che egg cooling process, as experienced by pro'.:" 
ducers usiag mechanical refrigeration for the holding reom, and express 
this relationship as a prediction equationo The equation in turn would 
l.>e a very effective tool in predicting energy co:nsmnption of an egg 
c0oling uit if the ether pertinent fact0rs were knowo 
3 
CHAPTER III 
... In making this study, t~ee primary faet<i,rs were involved.o , ~~e 
were the egg, egg cooler, and enviromnento ~eh factor will \le dis-
e11ssid and illfe:nnation en eaeh9 t'b.011gllt to ad~ te the meallil!lgef tJie 
study., will be presentedo 
Tile Chicken Egg and Its EB,viro:nmen.t 
' ' 
~- ~ ayerap treskly laid egg weighs about two 01D1ees •d~:JJaJ.ia 
tell}!8ra~~e of appreximately 1t48 F. The two d.~stinet porti~, .of tile eg 
int.,i0r., a~e tlle yolk and tile s.-rc;,miding alq.em wm.ch are e~eTosed by 
1:he aelio Aeeordiag to J11ll (l), ·tile shell. c..,rises eleven per cent 
of the tetal egg weight., wm.le the yolk md white contribute 31 and 58 
:percent et, the total wight res:peetivelyo The shell is porcinis, which. 
,, .~,.,. ·~- ' ' ' 
all~ . ~t~ and gas to pass t]rJreugh rather easily o Tb.e eg,; is' at :.its 
kip.est. quaility when laidi, altholllgh 11.et all freshly laia eggs :are top· 
,,·. ,. .:, 
. ' 
GJ.Ulity.d.ue tci, 4efects of its makeup or to iRheFited 1mdesirable ehat-
aeteri$t:lcfo -Tllie whole eggi?s sped.fie gravity is al,eut lo09, while i.ts 
spec;ific heat is appr~xima,tely o 722 ( 4 ) o } i,11 .. ' I .J.' 
i• •• TJae,.; egg · is a very ,,risha'ble product and its quality is atfe¢tet 
.... ,·. ... . . . . 
by ~~Teral; :f'acters, as pe~ted out by Wi~elll f 5 ) o Tile facters , tka t IE 
••"'8r'ated., were: length er·· Um.e eggs are st0red, teng,era:tlire of tbe eggs 
d.w:i,ag ko]4.ing time, humidity of t1te sm-ro11111ding air, ad es(iape.•f car-
. ' . 
· 'bon .dioxide frODl the eggo _ Later, llenders0n and I.Grenz (6) found ·that 
4 
s 
the rate'ef eeelhlg the eggs also llad an iRflu.enee on tJ:U.ality. 'l!heir 
fin&gs udicated thit tke more rapid. tke eeolingg the hig'ller the egg 
1Ulity maintaiilei. ·,,. 
It is geaerally agreed that the mest effeetive te.m.peratve fer main= 
tai.niag tae ,uality of skell eggs is arollD.d 289 Fo to JfG Fo, whi~h is 
just ~~ve.,the freez~ point of th.e allnuaeno Qllality-wise., it would 'be 
,<,.,, ... 
pre(eJ"!:'ble,;,to llel« th.e eggs at this temperatve, but it weud _seldGJD.'De 
eeel!lemi.eally practical to do so. Several Slllggesticms regarding tempera= 
. tve.s to be maintained iil. en-tae=farm eoelers f ellew, 'bat tae optimum 
',;. It, ltaf heea recGIIDllended Dy Bennion am Pri~e (1..) tu. t eggs he .. held 
so~!r.e pi t~e t•perat11re range 1'etween 408 F. te so• F •. Van ·.Wag4i':.a8' 
Ha].\, .~~ 4].tmau Cs) stated ·that 45° Fo was tlle most satisfactery.1;,mp-
. erai;!lr~, ff!;. on-tile-farm ceelers; wllerea~, Henderson. and Loren~ ( 6) be~ 
lievd,J;•:~. 558 F o was th:e 11u.,st practical. Dawson and lfa.11 (2) mere;iy 
rec..,.~def that the holding temperat11re oe belew ti58 Fo t,L,. 
_ tA.l.t~•tP low hum.d.ity will lower ~gg q:u.alityg its e•ntrel::clee, .. ,,~et 
se411 t.,.J~e{l;as critical as taat of temperature;, siaee :m.eistllre ,ev~p,ra:- , 
·tien_rate.~em the egg is lowered wllen the egg temperature is dropped: •. 
Van 5Wagem.ea, Ball; ud. AltmaJlD. (:s) fen.ti that at 85 per cent ,relative 
1-,itlity ·en-er a period. of t~, the less ia egg weigkt was at a' :miiilrim, 
wllilie tke decrease in albaen. (8.ality was ~t a maxi.mono At 49; ·p~··.~e~t 
" 
. ' ,1 . ' 
rela1tiV'e.:):11miclity, tkere was tae least change in all Cl1lQlity mllasve..:. 
. ,• ' ' ' 
. 't ·'.·'···· .. .' ' . ' . ,;:.:·: ... i 
mentls . exeep; weiglit · less o It WO\llci seem 1:bat tlae optima. relati:'f~ , · j 
. t 
. ' •., 1 ' 
hlDIIMity :riud. 1De somewhere between tkese·extrem.es. lice and Bt:,tsfet!~ 
(9) rec-m.ded th.at tbe relatiTe hmddity he from '7S per eent,te.80 
:,er eeat. 
· .. I 
Tile ltngth 0f tim.e that eggs are held has a definite effect on 
""'!,·, 
their EJ:aal~ty at marketing timeo Dawson and Ball (2) stated that the, 
~ual;i.ty ef eggs deteriorated the most rapidly during the first three 
.,; ' . -~, . 
6 
days ef st@rage regard.less of the temperature" It. kas been found. to be 
a good practice by many poultrymen to market eg&s at least twice a we~ 
Ei.uri.Jig the :,s'll!lller o 
Ac~'i'l-ding te Lorenz (10)., at the time be studi~~ the relat~on, ,,f , ..
egg ,wity to rate of cooling, there was no eirid.enc,,e in literatllf'e 
th.at investigations h.ad been ma.de along this lineo There seemed to be 
tw generally held. opinias on this s11bjecto One belief was that too 
rapiCll eo0ling was detrimental to egg q11ality; wkereas, the 0ther belief 
was taat eggs sholild be cooled at the max:i.llDDll cooling rate in order to 
1tphold. C!J.11alityo With the relat.ive humidity held ec,iwtant, Lorenz fcHm.d 
that ee:n:trary to expeetatiom.9 evaperation from tile eggs was least when 
the eggs were the most rapid.:fy' cooledo Quality measllf'ements otb.er tb.an 
weiglat loss failed to show significant trends wita cooling rateo Due 
te moisture loss experienced at sl~w e0oling rates., it would. seem them. 
that the Gptinmm ceoling rate nuld-be the 110st rapid one eeonondcally" 
feasihle. 
Tlt.e Egg Cooler 
Kinard, Garner,· and. Jl•ds0m. llJ.J, at tlte Agricultural Experiment 
Statiem., University of Georgia 9 ha,re done c0nsiderahle iln'estigation 
. I 
into th.e most desiraole ceeler size cGmmeasurate with the laying flock 
size. Their calcutati0ns were based. upen a floek produetiGB ef 61 per 
cent and. the practice ef marketing eggs tw.iee a weeko Cabinet-type 
eeolers were fond tct be satisfactory for fl.eeks of under 1,G@0 birds, 
wki.le walk-in ceol~rs, were reconmended for flecks 0f 1,900 birds er over o 
' 
7 
The eo0ler sb.ould be designed so that at the sele~ted holding temp= 
eratve» the refrigeration ttnit should net have to nm for an excessively 
long periodo 
•l 
. I 
EXPER.IHENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 
Egg Cooling Factors 
In erd.er te initiate a study on the phen.mnenon of egg ceeling 
and. its a~eompan.ying energy cons'Qlllptionjl all factors th011gb.t to have 
a possible bearing en the issue were eom.sideredo 
After some study, it was decided tm;lt ~r worthwhile investigation 
0f th.is problem wud entail th.e c<i>llecti0n 0f information 011. t~e follav= 
ing list of faeterso 
lo Energy ue DY the refrigeration mdt of tae CGt<i>lero 
. ' . 
2. Nwnber ef times the cooler doo~ is openedo 
3. Temperature of the eggs at the time ef their placement within 
t1le eoolero 
4o Tenaperat11re at ffllich the cooler is maintaiJJ.edo 
So Ambient temperatln"eo 
,. Size of the cooler. 
7o Design of the cooler (shape and co111strueti0n details)., 
So Time interval \?etween egg gatheringso· 
9. Tb.e a.meat of eggs deposited in the eoolero 
10. Specific heat of the hen eggo 
11. Lengtb of time the eggs were stored, before marketi:ng., 
8 
Egg eo0ler Desiga 
.fhe problem of predicting the e:x,peue of cooling .and. holding eggs 
011 the farm was stl14ied 1>y means of observing the pert' orman.ce of two 
9 
different sized eggeoolerso The size 0f ,a cooler nuld. certainly de= 
term.i.Befi) in pa.rt, the e:xpe~e of,ee0ling eggso It is rather apparen~ 
that a larger cooler wuld have mere Sln"face area threugll which keat 
eeuld pass tllan a smaller eoeler!} and the eo0liB.g load'wuld be keaviero 
During 1955 and tile early part of 1956!} pla:ns fer the tw coolers were 
. ' , 
drawn. up:,,· the:ir c011struction. eompletedfi) and· installation was made m 
the 0klahema State 1Jn.iversity poultry farm. 
TketWG coolers, beiag of different sizefi)·simulate<i service for 
differeat siited layi11g flackso The eabiRet=type cooler, as shewa.·in 
Figure 1!} was recommended fer flocks under 1,000 hens (11),o -Its capacity 
was six stam.dard.3G=dozen egg crates!} plu two half=erate capacity 
gathering basketse The praetiee_of pre=eoelin.g the erates9 flatsfi) and 
fillers 'before tkey were med to hold. eggs was followed.j) and the eggs 
· were not erated until they had been eoeled to llolding temperature while 
in the gathering baskets. This proced11re dees n.ot decrease the e0oling 
load of the e0oling 1:U1it, but it aoes result in more rapid cooling of 
tile eggs ( 6). The .cooler9s dimensions were rougaly 3'11JC.ll1x6!11 • It. was 
constructed· so that its d0or com.prised ene·entire side.of tke box and 
swang back se that ail of tile eoolerl'is interior was quite aceessibleo 
The coel.er was equipJ?ed with a one=third horsepower refrigeration unit . 
wkiclt was mounted in a side wall at the top of the cooler. Since the 
e0oling nit was fro, an orp.inary residence td.tidow eoeler, its design 
was aet well adapted f,r saving . space in the bex. After the ceoler was 
cepleted, it was i~,talled during March!} 1956 in an egg cleaning and 
Figure 1. Interior of the Seven-Case Cooler. 
Figure 2, Building in vhich the Seven-Case 
cooler was placed . 
10 
ll 
gradiltg room, which was in the building :p:i,ctured in Figve 2. . Th.e rcH1>m 
in which it was installed was c00led part of the s1D1111er by u evaporative 
cooling 11Ulito 
The larger eoeler, as pietlll"ed in Figure 3~ was a 25...case walk-in 
type eoeler whiclt is the type reecmnended. for laying flecks of 1,010 hens 
or nreo It was installed~ the l!>liilding shown.in Figure 4. Its cool= 
· i:ag Dit was .a one-half horsepower residence window c00ler e Tlte wall 
construction of this eeoler was very similar to that of the smaller one. 
As sllown 'by. Figure S, its main d.if ference from tke seven-case c0oler 
was 1;Jaa;t it had. a tlticker wall with more insulation., flie coeler was 
alse constl"Ueted so th.at it. eelll.d be fairly easily dismantled and re-
located., Its dimensions were roughly 6fx6il:xito It did. net ltave am. in-
• ·, I . 
, tegral fleer and in tltis particular ease9 was set on a concrete sla'b 
· fleer o · '!he interior of tile cooler was arranged. H tkat cased eggs and./ 
er pre-eGctliBg cases with fillers and flats cellld l!>e stacked on em.e sicie 
et the re•, while a lew shelf was previd.ed. en the epposite side to ac= 
CG111Dodate aaskets ef freshly gathered. eggso Tile practice ef CGGling the 
.. · eggs ia 'baskets before crating them was fellewed. The eeoler was lecated 
in the aortkwest coraer of a feed roGm lilich was between tW8 compart-
aents that cntained laying floekso See Figure 4., Opeaiags in the feed 
reem were a deer an.d same w:i.ndews in both. tb.e 110rth. arui sou.tk wallso 
7.'w0· sides of the cooler were within six inches of the room!s wallso 
Tile design of a cGoler iacl'ades twe other eonsid.eratiens besides 
size., TIie shape and the fal!>ricatio:a ef the cooler would be infl•ential 
en the a.meant of heat gained througb. the wallso lbvioasly, the ideal 
situatiGR would be te kave a e0ci,ler whose vGlume/area ratie was e,:u.al 
to the rati• · ctf a sphere n~eh had an eq11al vci,lumeo Iasci,far as heat · 
12 
Figure 3. Twenty-five case cooler. 
Figure 4, Location of Twenty-five case cooler. 
1", , 
__ 'f_M__,,ia<on lte ~ 
7 CZ1se Cool~I" ) 
F igure 5 . Cross Section of the Walls 
Figure 6. Heat Flow Meter Mounted on the 
Seven-Case Cooler. 
13 
14 
gain is concerned, the type and thicimes:s of insulati@n were of primary 
importance, with type and thickness of eon.struction m.aterials secondaryo 
In order to serve as a ~heck~ the mean value for the coefficient of heat 
transmission {U) was determ:Lir!ed fer each c0oler in tw® different manners., 
First, it was calculated by mdng the canven.tiGnal fomula U ;;:;: * .. 
R ::..L..+...l.._+-1+:r.:2 1 ~n 
t f i f o kl k2 ~ T -km= 
Where 
11 :: coefficient of heat tranil!;r.,yf ssicn == btu/hr-ft2 ......d_eg. F., 
Rt = tgtal resistance to heat .flow .,- hr-ft2==cleg .. F ,;jbtu .. 
fi = inside wall surface conductance~- btu/hr-ft2=-d~g~ F .. 
f 0 = owtside wall surface conductance -- bt~/hr=ft2--deg. F., 
(f0 = L,i +ooJv v ;:; wind velocity in miles per hour) 
:x: = thickness of wall component-~ in., 
. 
k = tkermal conductivity -- btu/.h~=ft2-(deg .. F .,/in.,) 
Since the -25-case cooler was installed on a concrete floor and the ceil-
ing construction details ivere different from those of the walls, it was 
necessary to compute tJ f cr the ceiling, wa.lls s and flocr separately., The 
three values for U were then used to arrive at a weighted value by using 
the following formula: 
w = wall f = floc-r A = area. 
c ::: ceiling t = total 
Table I lists the values from which U for each cooler was computed., In 
ease of the seven-case cooler, it was only necessary t·o list one set of 
values for the walls and floor, as the construction details and surface 
wind velocities for both trere essentially equalo The values were 
15 
selected as suggested by Severns and Fellows (12)., 
TABLE I 
VALUES USED TO DETERMINE "'U"' 
Seven=Case Ceoler Twenty=five...Case Cooler 
Floor Ceil= Ceil= Concrete 
& Walls ing Walls in.g floor , 
fi lo65 1..65 lo65 L,65 lo65 
fo =_lo6 + Oo3v* fo 106 4o0 4o5. 408 ==== 
.. ~- . : - . 
., 
Outside plywood Xl Oo5 Oo5 Oo5 Oo25 c;,;,a,;:,=.,cz::, 
C0ncl"ete fleor Xl . 4o00 === === === === 
Insulation 
-· 
x2 2o0 2o0 4o0 4o0 ==<===-
;. 
Masen.ite X3 Oo25 Oo25 Oo25 Oo25 '=:or=:;,== 
Fir (plywood.) kl 0;;:76 Oo76 0:076 Oo70 <;;:;1=,=:a<=:1 
... 
c~ncrete k1 ", .... .. , .. 12 c=i:r:mc,::,-G::> =~= === 
Mineral,Wool k2 Oe27 Oo27 Oo27 ·9o27 == 
,. 
Fiber bi:,a.rd.}) (:Masorii te) k3 .0 .. 34 Oo34 Oo34 Oo34 c=,ci;:;;,~,;;, 
' •. , .. , ·•., 
. *v ~ w=i-11.d veloei ty in miles per hour 
The secenct methoa of determining an overall U value for each cooler 
! .. , 
-was, or use 0:f the h.eat=f'low metero l"t was these values that were later 
:. !\ ;'.,_. - ~ ·. , 
use~ i:ttapplyiu.g dimensional;an.alysiSo The meter was installed in several 
.• -, .. , ., .. · ;" ,.-: -~-:~~·;:,,; ~ I ·. . .. , .. ., 
different positions on the walls 9 •. ceiling:9 and floor . of the 25-=ease 
. . .·\~· 
ctooler (See Figure 6) and the yalue for U was detex,nined for each compon= 
, ent lidividuallyo The 7=ease cooler was constrnic.ted so that the walls 9 · 
ceiling·9 and floor had the· same cross=section. The value for u-would be 
the same for each part except that airflow over the parts would varyo 
The·· average U value for the different components of. the coolers are 
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listed in Table II,. Once again9 th.e formula 
was ased to obtain the mean. U value"' Table III lists the mean U values . 
as determined by the two described methodso It is believed that the dis= 
parity in the two derived W values for the 25=case cooler is due to the 
wide variance in- surface wind velocity over the cooler ... On two walls 
t1le velocity was very low.11 while about the other .walls and ceiling the 
velocity varied widelyo No attempt ,vas made to measUt'e wind velocityo 
Ceiling 
Wall 
' 
East Wall 
' Ceiling 
Floor 
TABLE II 
VALUES FOR "U" AS DETERMINED BY 
THE HEAT FLOW METER 
' Seven-Case Cooler 
lJ Date u Avg,. 
8/21 02381. ,, 
8/22 o24SO 02430 
,-.. 
8/24 00940 
8/27 00428 
8/28 00784 
8/29 0680 00716 
Twenty=five Case Cooler 
.6/28 00500 . 
6/29 00428 
7/2 .,0441 
1/5 00441 00452 
7/10 02270 
7/12 01639 
7/11 01400 01769 
7/l.4 
' 
01447 
7/16 01686 
7/17 01410 
7/18 01728 
7/19 02117 111677 
·,,,, .. ~, ",.,,. 
' 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF VALUES FOR nm COEFFICIENT 
OF HEAT 'IRANSMISSION (Um) 
Calculated Heat Flow Meter 
25..Case Cooler 02220 00867 
?..Case Cooler ,,0999 110893 
Egg Gathering and Farm Storage Practices 
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The manner in which freshly laid eggs are handled could largely 
determine the cooling load due to the eggso For instanceffe if the eggs 
1rere gathered 0nly once a day.11 it is apparent that their average temp= 
erature at the time they 1rere put in a cooler' would be much lower than 
the average temperat11re of eggs which are gathered and put in the cool« 
every two hourso 
It was the practice of the management of the University poultry 
farm to have an appro:x:imate two<=hour interval between egg gatheringso 
The eggs were laid in trap nests.11 ,as records were being kept on each 
heno The eggs were marketed once a 1reek.11 on Wednesdays and all eggs 
gathered on Wednesday 1rere held for marketing until the following 1reek0 
-This is an important point.11 as it can be readily seen that the length 
of time the eggs are kept in storage before marketing could largely de-
termine the expense of egg coolingo When warm eggs are placed in a 
cooler, the load on the cooling unit is comprised of tne heat from the 
1eggs .11 plus the heat that is constantly entering the cooler by conducticn 
18 
t~oughthe cooler walls. When the eggs have reached the holding temp-
' 
erature, the only beat that has to be removed from the cooler is the con-
ductive heat. This heat :has to 'be dealt with by the cool!ng unit whether 
. the cooler be full or empty of eggso It then follews tJaat eggs marketed 
directly after being cooled would. be the most inexpensively cooled eggs, 
whereas.,, tile cost of cooling would mom1t higller 9 without bc:nmd, for eggs 
that are held indefinitely. 
Instrumentation and Collection 
Of Data 
The amount of heat that the eggs contained ~en placed in the 
cooler wow.d vary directly as their average temperature., A separate 
test was run in 'Wkich the shell am interior temperature was .measured 
with a thermocouple Ju.st before the eggs were placed witm.n the c0oler. 
The data recorded £'Tom these tests are listed in Tables IV and V of the 
Append.ix. Figures 7 ands· s~ow the resultant regression curves as de-
term:i.ned by Snedecorts method of regression analysis (13). Figure 9 
presents the regression of egg interior temperature on ambient temp-
erature. The curve in this Figure was plotted from information taken 
from Figures 7 and a. It is hypothesized that the average egg tempera-
ture weuld be greatly influenced by the time interval between gather-
ings. 'l'lle time interval is subjective» and is determined by each pro-
ducer for his particular farm system. It has been suggested by some 
pcnlltrymen that eggs be gathered three or four times daily (9). 
A temperature just above the freezing point of the albumen main-
tains highest egg quality, but this temperature (28 --30 degrees F.) 
weuld be teo low to be practical for on-the-farm ceoling., as the e:xpense 
95 
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.;: 80 
0 
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Q) 
C. 
E 
~ 75 
c,, 
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,65 
u.: 
Q) 
Q) 
.... 
c,, 
' Q) 
C) 
100 
';; 95 
.... 
::, 
-
~' 
Q) 
C. 
E 
Q) 
I-
.... 
. ::! 
c,, 
c,, 
UJ 
A 
Y = 23.45 + . 736X 
4t.lvo hour gathering interval} 
55 60 70 75 80 85 90 95 
Ambient Temperature (Degree F.) 
/ 
Figure 7.. Regressil,;;Jl'l of Egg Shell Temperature on 
Am.bient Temperatuire .. 
' 8 
A 
Y = 46.11 + .539X 
( tlffl bour gatherin.g interval) 
8580 85 90 95 
Shell Temporature ( Deg1ree F.) 
Figure 8., ReigTre:sision of Egg Iittr&rior Tempierature on 
Egg Shell Temp~ratu:r~ .. 
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Figure 9.. R~gression of Egg Interior Te:mpe~ature on Ambient Temperature,. 
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of constructing a cooler that could reasonably maintain such a tempera= 
ture would be prohibitively expensiveo The temperatures at which the 
experimental coolers were maintained followed the recommendation of 
0 Dawson and Hall (2)j and were held close to 60 Fo A recording hygro= 
thermograph was: installed in each. cooler to keep a record of the interi0r 
temperatures:o It was placed on the top shelf of the 7-ease cooler and 
on the. floor of the 25=case c~olero The instrument charts were changed 
weeklyo It is believed that the recorded temperature was representative 
of the entire box 1 as the fan blowing air over the evaporator coils of 
the cooling unit circulated the air within the coolero 
The records of ambient air temperatures were kept by means of hygro-
thermographso In case of the 25Q~ase cooler~ an instrument was mounted 
on a shelf that was attached to the outside of the egg cooler,, approxi= 
mately five and one=half feet above the concrete floor on which the 
cooler was settingo For the 7=-ease cooler 9 a hygrothermograph was 
placed within the egg cleaning and grading room in which the cooler 
was located 9 to record the ambient temperature., The ambient tempera= 
ture would have a direct bearing on egg~cooling costs 9 as the tempera= 
ture differential across the cooler wall would determine the amount of 
heat that passes through the wallo 
Recording watt=hour meters were used to record the amount of elec= 
trical energy consmned by the individual coolerso A record of e:lectrica 1 
energy consumption was also made from the daily readings taken from a 
visual accumulative=type watt=hour metero This variable (energy cons1:Died) 
is influenced by the rest of the factors that were discussed aboveo 
In order that the number of cooler door openings per day could be 
recorded 9 a form for the doer log was drawn up which pr0vided space in 
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which to record the time the door was opened 9 and the pounds of eggs 
deposited within9 :if any o It was believed that the workload of the re= 1 
frigeration system would be influenced a great deal by the number of 
times the cooler' door was opened because of the interchange of warm and 
cool.air., 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS 0F DATA AND PRESENTATIOl'!l E>F RES1JLTS 
. .Meth0d. of Analy__sis 
I 
· · Murphy (14).9 stated th.at in ord.er fGr an engineer t0 s11ccessfully 
build Ml ebject, it is desirable that he be able to predict its be= 
I 
ltavi0r befere it is.c0nstructedo Of'the three prediction metltods tha~ 
are presently available (f0:rmulas based on nmner0us experiments, ex-
periments on full sized mrl.ts, 0r m~el studies), Murph:y 0nly presents 
additional information 0n similitude or model studyo By means.of the 
theery of similitude and 4imensional analysis, performance of a system 
em be predictedo 
The writer is aware that dimensional analysis is n0t a new c0n~ 
cept in analyzing data, but since it is not as widely used as some of 
tke etlter methods.11 a wora ef explanation was thought te be necessary 
' 
on how th.e data pertaining te this study was analyzedo 
Dimensieaal analysis is based upon two axioms, as set forth by 
Murphy (14)f) 
Ax:iem lo Absolute .numerical equality of quantities may exist 
. only when tae quantities are similar qualitativelyo 
Ax:iem 2o The ratio of the-magnitudes of two like q11antities is 
independent of the 1.01its used in the,ir measurement 9 provided that the 
same units are used for evaluating eacho 
As stated elsewb,ere.11 the objeet of this study was to develop a 
predietien equation where'by the coasumption of energy for egg cooling 
under given conditiens may be predicted with reasonable aecuracyo This 
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is to be accomplished by means of the Buckingham Pi Theorem" . The theorem 
states , in genel"al, that the relaticmsWp. among. the variables of any phenomenon 
may be expressed by dimensionless and independen~ te.rms whose nwnber must 
equal the qµantitJes inyc,lveJd ,. less the nwnber of dimensions us~d to .measure 
the quantities" ~quat.ion -wxse, the the;orem is exp:ressqd by s = n - b" 
s.is. the. aumber of dimensiomless and independent terms, 
n is the total munber of quantities involved, and 
bis the nmnber of basic dimensions involved" 
, The dimensionless and independent terms referred to in the general state-
ment of Buck!ngham1s theorem will hereafte.r be called .Pi terms" From the 
theorem, it foU~ws that H a phenomenon such as egg cooling were described, in 
eight quantities , and. the eight quanUties were measured in five basic climensions , 
. lt woald require. three Pi terms to express the relatlonshlp. of the variables in-
volv~d". The relationship equation may then be written as1Ji =lf «~, ~}" 
. The J?l terms. for any phenomenon may be formulated by combining the 
quarlJities jnvolyed in any manner whatsoever, so long as. the tE;irms stay 
~mensi(llnless . and independent" 1 
The Analysis 
. frq,m the Ust of factors first thought to be pertinent to the egg, cooling 
I . . . 
. process Jsee page 8~, the. following quanUUes were finally selected~ 
No" . ~ymb<;>l 
1 Q 
2 
QuantJity andUsual Dimension 
Energy use by cooler in 24 hours--
btu/24 hrso 
. Gathering time average egg temper1:1.ture 
less avg" cooler temp" --deg" F, 
Symbolic 
Dimension 
. HT-l 
25 
N'oo Symhel Quantity and. Usual Dimension 
· Symbolic 
Dimensien 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.J 
b.te 
J\ 
Um 
p 
Ce 
Average ambient temperature less average 
cooler temperature=~eg,, F,, 
AmolllJlt ef cooler surface==ft2 
Mean "llJN valae·for cooler9 btu/ft2== 
· dego F,, = m"o 
Amount of eggs placed in the cooler in 
24 h0ws==lbs/24 hrs,, 
Specific heat of eggs==btu/lb,,~d,go Fo 
., .. _. 
:~. 
:12 
Mr=l 
mr=It=1 
Note that three of the original quantities have been dismissed 
and th.at the three temperatures involved have been reaueed te two 
temperature differentials o ·· Tb.e three quantities; number 0f times the 
cooler door is opened, etc. (see page 8) 1 were omitted after prelim"." 
inary studies indicated that they were not pertinent to the study,, 
Analysis of the data was first attempted on a weekly basis, but 
the results seemed te be inc0nclusive,, Since the temperature and 
am0uts 0-f eggs put in the c00ler sometimes varied widely w.itai.R a 
week, it was felt that the resultant dimensionless values were net 
'sensitive eno11gh, and th.at the trend of tn.e data tfOuld have been more 
clearly indicated if the time interval 1J.a.d been twenty=feur hours in-
steaa of one week,, It was decided that the length of time the eggs 
were stored in the cooler would not be pertinent if more refined Pi 
terms were obtained by putting the analysis on a 24=kour basis,, 
The variable 0f time between egg gatherings was emitted in tlle 
final analysis fer the following reason,, The overall egg temperature 
would vary somewhat witn. the time interval bet,veen gatherings, but it 
was felt that this variable was given due consideration by taking into 
aeeemt the difference between cooler and average egg tempera~we., 
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For instance, if the egg gathering interval were three h011rs instead 
of two h.o'lll"s, the temperature differential would be somewhat smaller .. 
Tile n:amber of times the cooler doors were opened was deemed un-
impe~tan.t after the prelimin.ary study indicated that e0eler door open-
ings had i~sigm.ifieant effect on the relationship of the other vari-
ableso Another conclusion drawn. from the trial stttdy was that the 
length of time they were closed, was insignifieanto 
The Pi terms formed of the given quantities are as follews~ 
'xii >i. .b. tc 
Ce p I.:::. te 
F.or 'each twenty-four hour period of June, July and Augast, in 
nick precise data eeuld be recorded., values for the fev varying quan.-
titie~ (Q,P 1 A tc, .6te) were determined for eacli cooler as listed. in 
Tables VI and VII of the Append.ixo Q was d:etermined by converting tke 
daily ,amout of electrical energy used into equivalent btu~s. ;° was 
·cemputed 'by totaling the amoW'lt of eggs entered on the door legs as 
having beea put in the cooler dlll"ing each twenty=four howr periodo 
llte and~te were determined daily by s•btracting the average ce0ler 
temperatlll"e from the average ambient temperature am average gather-
ing t:lme egg temperature respectivelyo Th.e values for egg cooling 
quantity c0nsta.11ts for each cooler are listed in Table VIII of the 
Appendix .. 
) 
Values for the Pi terms fer each cooler were c011.puted and are lis= 
ted in Tal>le IX. The corresponding values ·fer "IT'1 and 7-12 of each 
eoeler ~re plotted on the same charto Separate regression curves and 
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coeffici.ents (B1 and Bz) were computed for each set of data., The values 
for the individual regression coefficients for the 25=case and 7=ease 
coolers ,rrere "7345 and .,8977 respectively., Figure 10 portrays the re= 
sults of the individual regression analyses as plotted on log=log 
paper,, along with a common regression ct1rve obtained by an analysis of' 
co=variance (See Table X) o All statistical analyses was carried out as 
outlined by Snedecor (13)., 
Significance was not obvious,, ~nd a test of the hypothesis that 
B1 ~ B2 was made by mea,_ns of the "FW' test., From the analysis: of co= 
variance.9 F ~ 5.,32,, lvhich corresponds to the 3ol per cent point in an 
F table for land 106 degrees of freedom., Hence 3 there are only about 
three chances in 100 that t:wo samples will be drawn from populations 
that are the same that w.ill have a larger value for F., Evidently9 the 
regression coefficients are for populations with different' meanS 9 ioeo.9 
the initial hypothesis is rejected 0 Although the regression curves do 
not coincide for the two sets of data 9 it would seem that by using the 
comm.on regression curve 1 ffi:;;: 68 TTz_0 8l 9 relatively accurate values for 
either Pi term may be calculated if the other is known t0 be within 
the limits of the extremes of the curve as drawn., 
The sought after prediction eqt1ation as shown in Figure 10 was 
lo II1 ~ 68 II2o81 
Since II1 e: Q and IIz ""' 
CePhte 
equation may be writteno 
Um;\ Ate 
CeP~te 
081 
the above 
.., 
-<'.I 
OIQ. 
CD 
(.) 
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II 
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Fig-.n·~ 10., Pi t®I"mi!ll as 0omp-uted from the data of th~ tw-e:nty=five 
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Since Q» the energy used in cooling eggs» deserves special attention2 
the eguation can also be written 
Note that equations l and 2 are dimensionless, whereas» equation 
(3) has dimensions of btu~s/24 hourso Equation J could be used to 
predict the amount of euergy required for a farm egg cooler before it 
is built if the other quantities are knowno The quantities raised to 
the 081 power indicate the amount of heat gained through the wallJ while 
those quantities raised to the 019 power indicate the heat load from 
the eggso Observe that the value for any one of the quantities involved 
in the Pi terms may be determined in much the same manner as was done 
in determining the value for Qo 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI0NS 
' 
·Because of the growing interest in maintaining the quality of 
egg~by on-the-farm cooli.ng.9 a stud.ywa.s made of egg c0oli.n.g at the 
Oklahoma State University pou.ltry farm in cooperation with the Poultry 
De~tment. 1 A 25-case and a T~ase egg cooler were constructed and in-
stalled in different locations on the farmo .Data were kept on tkose 
factors tholllght to be pertinent to the egg cooling processj and the 
. ' ,' 
subsequent a:nalysis of the data. was completed by means of dimensional 
analysiso 
·. The f oilowing conclusi~ns vrere reached as a result 0f the study 0 
lo Far an arrar of factors involved in.a phenomenon such as egg 
·.~ . 
cooling, dimensional analysis seemed to be the most efficient 
. ·,'·'pt_ 
· method of analyzing the data. 
-..... ,. 
:' :: ' 
2.,. Althollg1l the da.ta 0bta.ined from the 7-case cooler appeared to 
! : ·.: .. :: -.. . . . .. ' 
be significantly different from the data of the 25-ease cooler, 
. . 
the regression lines ~re so similar ll1 slope and.elevation 
tha;t: a common r.egression line was belleved to define a relation-
._,·f•: 
'·. ~-
shi. p that was reasonably accurate. Further, it ~-s felt that this 
. .. . . ! . 
).'·.:-.,.·. 
curve could be used for c0mp11tational purp-eses·with little re-
servation within the. limit~ of the data range. 
3. The variables that were finally· selected as being important to 
tm.s s.tudy are as follows t 
(a) The amount of energy used by the coolers. 
,,· , ,:,:- .. 
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(b) The specific heat of a hen eggo 
(c) The ambient temperature at the, coolers0 
(d) The temperature at whic, the cooler interior was 
I 
maintainedo 
(e) The average egg temperature at gathering timeo 
(f) The mean heat transfer coefficients of the cooler 
sides., 
(g) The amount of cooler surface areao 
(h) The amount of eggs deposited withim the coolerso 
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40 Those variables considered$ but dismissed as being relatively 
unimportant weret 
(a) · Time interval between gatheringso 
(b} Cooler surface efficiency, ieo 9 the volmn.e/sut'face 
ratio of the cooler as compared to a sphere of equal 
volumee 
(c) The egg average holding periodo 
(d} The number of times that the cooler doors were 
openedo 
So The prediction equation II1 ~ 68 II2°81 is very versatile 9 and 
may be put into many different formso The cost of egg cooling 
is of paramount interest to ~any egg produeers 9 and this may 
easily be predicted by substituting quantities in the initial 
equati0n Q - ~ 68 ( Um A At'c_! "81 and solving 
Ce P b. te = Ce p Llte] 
for Q Q "" 68 (Um )\ .D.te) 081 (Ce P .6.te) 019 ., 
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APPENDIX 
Date 
April 
12 
12 
12 
12 
19 
19 
19 
19 
26 
26 
26 
May 
4 
4 
4 
4 
TABLE IV 
AYFllAGE EGG SHELL TEIPEI\ATURE WBEI 
PLACED IN EGG eoe'.LER 
('l'we Heur Gathering Interval) 
Ambient Avgo Egg 
Temp .. F.., Shell Tempo 
66 68064 
74 72054 
78 80..,80 
76 ,80 .. 55 
63 69031 
67 74016 
69 74.,77 
68 - 73..,65 
76 80030 
84 85047 
88 9Go5S 
87 91..,03 
65 76"48 
73 77 .. 71 
79 79.,91.l> 
79 80..,4i 
35 
Fo 
Date 
Hay 
10 
10 
1(1) 
10 
15 
15 
15 
15 
24 
24 
24 
24 
Jae 
15 
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
18 
18 
20 
20 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
21 
22 
22 
22 
22 
TABLE V 
EGG SDELL AND INTERIOR TEMPERATURES 
(Two Hour Gatherin~ Interval) 
Avgo Egg 
Shell Tempo Fo 
82o0 
83 .. 8 
84.,5 
841!)8 
81.,0 
80o2 
82.,.2 
8208 ' 
82.,5 
8008 
so .. 0 
82,.0 
85 .. 6 
85 .. 2 
85.,4 
85 .. 0 
91 .. 0 
91 .. 4 
'96 .. 2 
96~2 
95 .. 1 
95 .. 5 
94 .. 4 
94o3 
93 .. 0 
95 .. 4 
95 .. 8 
95 .. 6 
95.,8 
95 .. 3 
98ol 
98.8 
Egg Interior 
Teng>o Fo 
84 .. 0 
$6.,5 
871!)0 
86 .. 5 
92.,0 
87 .. 5 
93 .. 0 
93 .. 5 
9Se8 
94 .. 8 
95 .. 0 
99 .. 5 
96 .. 1 
88 .. 4 
87.0 
85.2 
93e4 
93~9 
1@0~0 
99o9 
99 .. 1 
9906 
97 .. 6 
95 .. 3 
94 .. 8 
10, .. 1 
95 .. 9 
95 .. 9 
,s .. s 
97 .. 7 
100 .. 0 
102 .. 0 
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TABLE VI 
EGG C00L:Jlie.·Q11JANTITr VALUES FOR TWENTY-FOR 
. HOUR PERIOfiS (TWENTY-FIVE 
CASE COOLER) · . 
Q p . Ate ..At . 
Date Energy Lbso 0f' Egg.Tempo Am~j.e:nt.cTemp .. Use=:--BTU Eggs Put .,.;. ·cooier ··..;,··cooler· 
' In C00ler Temperature Te-.perature 
Jue 
1 23922200 120 .. 22 26 .. 7 ,s .. s I 
4 32,101.,0 134 .. 64 29 .. 0 13 .. 5 
5 32,442 .. 5 134 .. 98 28 .. 7 16 .. 5 
6 36954005 111.82 31 .. 4 17e0 
7 38,589.,S 131.,44 31.,4 21.,G 
8 34,49le5 130034 31.,0 20o5 
11 35,85705 129.,64 31.,4 18 .. 0 
12 34,833 .. 0 127 .. 72 32.,2 19 .. 5 
13 35,857 .. 5 128.,76 31.,0 18.,5 
14 39,735 .. 0 109.,18 30 .. 4 19o0 
15 34,833.,0 107.,58 30.,4 17 .. 5 
18 40,980.0 103028 34.,6 27o0 
19 41,32105 105.,38 3406 26.,(i) 
20 45,761.,0 106.,08 34.,6 27.,0. 
21 45,419.,5 103.,58 3406 27.,0 
22 42.,346.,0 103.46 35o4 28.S 
25 39,95505 S3~04 3406 24~5 
26 38,931.,0 84 .. 64 3lo'O 20.,5 
27 39~272.,S 
' 
89~88 34~4 26.,0 
28 34,15000 24&48 29o4 25o5 
I 29 39:,614 .. 0 87.,88 .3008 19 .. S 
July 
2 40,980.,0 98.,58 ·33;5 26;0 
9 32,442~.S 87~74 31.,2 21 .. 5 
12 44;,T36~5 81.,64 33.,6 25o0 
13 47.,468.,5 95.,44 35.,0 29 .. 0 
16 44;,053.,5 87~16 35.,4 27.,5 
17 36.,199.,0 S6.,76 31.,8 27~5 
18 I 39»955~5 85&56 33 .. 4 24.,S 
19 35.9516.0. 75064 31.4 23.,0 
20 34,833.,0 84076 33o4 22 .. s 
23 33;,467.,0 62.,96 31.4 18.,5 
24 39.,955.S 66086 33o0 22o5 
25 44,395.,0 64.,06 3508 27.0 
26 47.1)46805 17olS 3606 28.,5 
27 46.,444.,0 74 .. 68 35.0 29o0 
30 . 39.11955.,5 58.,94 35.4 28.0 
31 50·542.,0 71.58 35.,4 28.S 
38 
TABLE V'I (Continued) 
Q fl .6 te i At 
Date Energy Lbso of Egg Temp., Ambient Temp .. 
Use===B':I'U Eggs: Put = Cooler = Cooler 
In Cooler Temperature Temperature 
Aug., 
( 
1 52;,59100 71 .. 46 38 .. 4 30o5 
2 46978505 87006 37 .. 6 30.,0 
3 48;,15105 86.,78 38.,4 3lo0 
6 49,17600 77 .. 66 40 .. 8 34.,0 
.7 48:,834.,5 69016 40.,4 34o0 
10 41.966300 57046 36.,4 30.,0 
13 47.9127.,0 55096 40,A · 35 .. o 
14 59.907905 49086 40,.0 35.,5 
15 499517 .. 5 48..,56 40.,4 ~s .. o 
16 58$)055.,0 49~46 4lc,2 35 .. 5 
17 78$)886.,5 52026 4106 36 .. 5 
20 30,05200 55096 30.,1 11.,0 
21 269295.,5 36.,36 31.,7 13.,0 
22 35$)857.,5 44 .. 74 35 .. 6 20,,5 
23 409638.,5 43026 38.,0 27.,0 
24 38,!)931...,0 44 .. 34 39.,2 28,.5 · 
27 409297.,0 50,.02 3608 27o5 
28 46,!)444.,0 63.,76 38,;4 32.,0 
29 44»05305 55 .. 96 37o2 28.,0 
30 45976100 66 .. 36 39 .. 7 34.,5 
31 319759.,5 82.,26 33.,6 19o5 
-
Date 
June 
1 
4 
5 
6 
7 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 
20 
21 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
July 
2. 
9 
12 
1.3 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
23 
24 
25 
26 
30 
31 
Aug" 
1 
2 
3 
6 
TABLE VII 
EGG COOLING QUANTITY VALUES FOR 'l'WENTY=FOtlR 
HOUR PERIODS (SE'VEN'=CASE COOLER) 
,Q 
Energy 
Use==BTU 
12963505 
15936705 
12.963505 
162173305 
20.914805 
13.966000 
14.j)343o0 
122129400 
125)977~0 
16l)733o5 
15l)'709o0 
17,416~5 
17l)075o0 
15,,709,,0 
14,\134300 
16,050,,5 
119 26905 
14.968405 
13,,31805 
11995205 
14.968405 
15s,026o0 
16.9050.,5 
15,,026 .. 5 
15,367.,5 
13.931805 
119 95205 
12.991700 
14,,00105 
13,j)318.,5 
14.ll343o0 
12,j)635.,5 
:;l4,i343o0 
ll96ll.,O 
13.))660,,0 
14934300 
14j)OOL,5 
fO 
1 Lbs.., of 
Eggs Put 
In Cooler 
38018 
40008 
37078 
39028 
37.,28 
34.,28 
35.,38 
33.,28 
32 .. 48 
27 .. 12 
31068 
21048 
23.,68 
20.,32 
26.,60 
20046 
21.,66 
21.,36 
20.,28 
38.,14 
29070 
31,,50 
32,,90 
3lo80 
32'130 
32.,30 
29010 
32060 
28060 
35040 
17070 
9.,48 
9o08 
19~20 
10008 
10038 
10.,78 
A~e 
Egg Tempo 
= Cooler 
Temperature 
29o7 
34o0 
32o7 
33 0 4 
34.,4 
34 ... 2 
33.,0 
32o4 
32.,4 
36.,6 
36.,6 
36~6 
36.,6 
3L,5 
33.,0 
37 o4 
32o4 
3308 
36,,6 
34,,2 
3706 
38.,0 
39.,4 
35.,8 
35o4 
33o4 
36o0 
3908 
40.,6 
39o4 
39o4 
39o4 , 
38.,6. 
38.,4 
4008 
.C) tc 
Ambient Tempo 
= Cooler 
Temperature 
23.,0 
28o5 
27.,5 
29o0 
35o5 
26,,5 
25.,0 
22o0 
22o5 
3lo5 
30~0 
33o5 
35o0 
3lo5 
27o5 
33o5 
19o0 
23.0 
25o5 
15o5 
25o5 
27,,0 
30~5 
29;;0 
16.,0 
20o5 
24.,5 
22o0 
23o5 
25o0 
25e5 
26o5 
26.,0 
24.,5 
24o0 
39 
40 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
Q p At· Ate e Date Energy Lbso of Egg Tempo Ambient Tempo 
Use-==BTU Eggs Put - Cooler = Cooler 
- -
In Cooler Temperature. Temperature 
, ...... 
. _uu:;::;wo 
A1ago 
7 14.900105 10098 40o4 25o0 
10 13,66000 9 .. 38 37 .. 4 · 25o5 
13 14.,34300 9088 41 04 27o0 
14 16,1139200 9 .. 08 4lo0 26o5 
15 14,11684.,5 10.,68 4lo4 27o5 
16 15,70900 llol8 42o2 28o0 
17 14,11343.,0 10048 - - 4206 30o0 
20 ll,26905 15078 30.,1 · 16o0 
21 9.))220.,5 13.,68 31.,7 9.,0 
22 11,61100 15068 3506 15.,5 
23 13.ll660o0 18068 3'7o0 20e0 
24 13,31805 19088 39o2 23.,5 
27 14.,343.,0 18086 37.,8 26o0 
28 16/733.,5 30098 39o4 30o0 
29 15.,026.,0 31.,38 37o2 27o5 
30 16,39200 40.,80 39.,7 30.,0 
31 11,611.,0 30.,48 33.,6. 2100 
41 
TABLE VIII 
CONSTANT EGG COOLING QUANTITIES 
\ 
Symbol 7=Case Cooler 25=Case Cooler 
Um 00893 00867 
A 68056 ft2 220 ft2 
Ce 0712 0772 
-
1'ABLE IX 
PI VALVES Fotl--TBE TWENTY-FIVE CASE 
AND SEVEN=CASE EGG COOLERS 
Twenty-Five Case Ce0ler i Seyen...Case Cooler 
II1 ,II2 IJ;l :tI2 
Ate G l>rn A. At, DATE ~ u,,, A. Ce JO.ate Ce P4-Ce Ce PA"te Ce PAte 
Jwie 
9o37 0042 1 16005 0179 
10;64 . 0085 4, 17.,12 0194 
10084 0105 5 15009 0201 
13 .. 47 .;119 6 17 .. 57 0186 
12 .. 11 ~126 7 22029 .;240 
11 ... 05 0125 .8 ~~~ G:11>'.ir:oi-~ 
11034 0109 11 c,;:;,c=-a::o.=~ -1111:>0l:>c=> 
8059 0117 12 16003 0190 
llo64 0114 13 16094 0180 
11 .. 99 0141 14 15~74 ~172 
13080 .,132 15 17002 0180 
14085 0186 18 23010 0266 
14068 0176 19 u,.,19 0217 
16015 0182 20 23072 0279 
16;41 ~186 21 26.;1}9 .,-3'3'9 
14~97 0193 22 ~,:;:;o,;:,;;t==:,c:s, ~o:c:,g;ai=,. 
lSloOl 0210 25 28094 l 0355 
19.,22 0193 26 22.,53 0264 
16045 0208, 27 29 .. $3 .,377 
17081 0254 28 22092 .,236 
18.,~5 0178. 29 28,,91 .,277 
July 
16.,02 .,194 2 25031 0296 
15035 0194 9 13001 .. 103 
21012 .225 12 19006 o20Z · 
18040 ' 0214 13 7o20 0194 
18.49 .22a 16 17085 0208 
16099 0246 17 19~24 . ·o-2'2-7 
18010 0212 18 c=-ci,,,~-- =>~=--
19 .. 37 0239 19 -=-==-=- -~-
15094 ,,196 20 15060 0128 
21093 .,231 23 16,;,42 0158 
23o4S .,252 24 19021 ,,206 
25e07 0291 25 13061 ... 137 
--21. '16 0249 26 28-.68 -.:287 
.23.,01 .274 27 
- -=--
42 
43 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
··-
Twenty=Five Case Cooler i Seven=Case 0.()oler 
II1 II2 II1 II2 
DATE 
-····-
23001 0274 27 ~~- rz.,c=c::a::,m=, 
25081 0331 30 48076 0589 
25&84 0278 31 57.,80 0629 
Augo 
24~83 .,274 l 20.,40 0285 
18.,51 0226 2 46.,68 .,544 
18072 .,231 3 4G.,6l .,487 
20,.35 .,265 6 41.,23 .,432 
22.,64 .,300 7 40088 .,447 
25080 0340 10 51082 .,592 
27.,00 0382 13 46054 .,536 
38.,37 .,439 14 58046 .,578 
32.,55 .,438 15 44008 0505 
36090 0430 16 34010 0482 
47"00 .,414 17 42061 .,545 
23.,47 0161 20 30.,73 0267 
29054 .,278 21 27054 .,164 
29.,16 .,318 22 26094 0220 
32002 0406 23 24096 0223 
29001 0404 24 22.,13 .,239 
28.,35 .,368 27 26,,76 .,297 
24057 0322 28 18022 0200 
27~41 .,332 29 +6067 .,187 
22.,50 .,323 .. 30 13.,11 .,147 
14.,88 .,300 31 14066 .,162 
44 
TABLE X 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE 
-- Deviations From 
No. of ~~ -~_yl Rego 
Regression 
Line Cases dof• 2X.y Coef o h ,) ~Y'- Mean 
11 d.f. 
~xy)'/:xi Square 
'.; 
1 7 51 2003208 lo82420 1097535 08977 5@ 033777 000676 
2 25 57 2026016 L,66016 1044839 07345 56 .. 22888 000409 
3 Within 106 .,56665 .00535 
Reg~ , 
4 Coef. 1 .,02847 002947 
5 Common 108 4029224 4.29224 3042374 .. 8118 107 .59512 - 000556 
c-. 
-' " 
- - 2 ('i...X'j.J2 (1,82420) 2 7..Case ~ f..Y- ~xz =: 1.97535 = 2.03208 ~ L,97535 - 1~63758 
:: 0.,33777 
(1 .. 66021).:._ = · · ·- · 
- -~ 1044839 = 1.21951 ~ .22888 2026016 
Common ~- 2- 'Y~ (~~¥! ~ 3.42374 = 2· .. 82862 : 59512 
Fe .02847 
.,00535 
Significance level= 3% 
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